Intracellular receptors use a common mechanism to interpret signaling information at response elements.
The glucocorticoid receptor (GR) activates transcription in certain glucocorticoid response element (GRE) contexts, and represses or displays no activity in others. We isolated point mutations in one GRE, plfG, at which GR activated transcription under conditions in which the wild-type element was inactive or conferred repression, implying that GREs may carry signals that are interpreted by bound receptors. Consistent with this notion, we identified a mutant rat GR, K461A, which activated transcription in all GRE contexts tested, implying that this residue is important in interpretation of GRE signals. In a yeast screen of 60,000 GR mutants for strong activation from plfG, all 13 mutants isolated contained substitutions at K461. This lysine residue is highly conserved in the zinc-binding region (ZBR) of the intracellular receptor (IR) superfamily; when it was mutated in MR and RARbeta, the resulting receptors similarly activated transcription at response elements that their wild-type counterparts repressed or were inactive. We suggest that IR response elements serve in part as signaling components, and that a critical lysine residue serves as an allosteric "lock" that restricts IRs to inactive or repressing configurations except in response element contexts that signal their conversion to transcriptional activators. Therefore, mutation of this residue produces altered receptors that activate in many or all response element contexts.